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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 170

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

7/1/2016 2:08:00 AM River Burch Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/1/2016 1:40:00 PM Shadowood Drive Chad Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

While driving on the above road, I noticed a dog walking down the road.  The dog was friendly and I was able to find a tag with a phone number.  I contacted the owner and 
she sent her daughter and retrieved the dog.

7/1/2016 9:38:00 PM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/1/2016 10:52:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the indoor tennis courts not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/1/2016 10:59:00 PM El Dorado Way Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states of a barking dog on the above street.  I responded and staged at Shadow Mountain and did not hear any dogs barking.  Unfounded at this time.

7/2/2016 10:25:00 AM Highway 105 Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

FD dispatched to Hwy 105 and Fairplay for a traffic accident.  When I arrived on scene I confirmed there were no injuries.  I stayed on scene until the arrival of State Patrol.

7/2/2016 12:47:00 PM Caribou Drive Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical above street.

7/2/2016 7:20:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP advised of barking dogs at above location.  I responded and sat for a period of but did not hear the dogs barking.

7/2/2016 10:42:00 PM El Dorado Way Mark Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states a dog barking near El Dorado Way and St. Andrews Dr.  I staged in the area and no dog was barking at that time.  There was a dog in a fenced in area at 740 El 
Dorado Way but the dog did not bark.

7/3/2016 12:27:00 AM Country Club at Woodmoor Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location,  I found the lower kitchen door unlocked.  I secured the door and contacted the alarm company.

7/3/2016 7:46:00 PM Lake Forest Lane Les Criminal Activity Criminal Mischief

RP called and stated that when his son left his residence today at approximately 17:45 hours he observed three juvenile males shooting his car with paint ball guns.  
Juveniles were described as white males all wearing shorts two with brown hair and one with reddish hair and were last scene running south on Autumn Way.  I responded 
to the area but the suspects were GOA.  I advised the RP to have his son contact EPSO if there was damage to his car.

7/3/2016 8:35:00 PM Sheriff's Cove Les Alarm Alarm

Alarm company advised of an alarm at above address.  I responded and the house was secure, unknown reason for activation.
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7/3/2016 11:13:00 PM Sheriff's Cove Mark Alarm Alarm

Alarm company reports a alarm activation at the above address.  I responded and the residence was code 4, secure.  Unknown reason of the alarm.

7/4/2016 5:36:00 PM Doewood Drive Dennis Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states a small dog is in her front yard and when she gets close, it nips at her.  She asked if we had a dog reported missing.  I responded to the office and we had no 
missing dogs reported.  I advised her to contact the Humane Society or if we get a report of a missing dog, we would contact her.

7/4/2016 7:00:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Dennis Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

TLFD dispatched to a traffic accident at Hwy105 and Knollwood Blvd.  I responded and directed traffic until released by CSP.

7/4/2016 9:18:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted  on a medical call

7/4/2016 9:37:00 PM Portland Road Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

7/5/2016 7:48:00 AM Saint Andrews Drive Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

7/5/2016 8:13:00 AM Fox Trail Way Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states of a barking dog on the above street.  I responded and staged on Indian Summer Lane.  I could hear what sounded like a small dog bark a few times but could not 
locate the source.

7/5/2016 8:05:00 PM Fox Trail Way Mark Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported a dog barking at the above location.  I responded and no dog were seen or heard.  Unfounded at this time.

7/5/2016 10:12:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location,  I found the lower basement door not completely closed.  I secured the door on scene.

7/6/2016 12:00:00 AM True Vista Circle Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP from the above address states someone is banging on the door.  I responded and contacted a contractor for COPART REPO company who was there to repo a vehicle for 
USAA.  I advised the contractor that since no one answered the door he should come back at another time.  He stated that the keys were supposed to be left inside the 
vehicle but the door was locked.

7/6/2016 7:28:00 AM Long Bow Circle Chad Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP stated that the basset hound from his neighbors house was loose again and was in his yard. I responded and checked the area and I could not locate the dog.

7/6/2016 9:20:00 AM Lake Woodmoor Drive Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP from the above address stated that her ex-husband was returning to the states from overseas and she was concerned that he may come by her house while traveling 
through the state.  She did not have a current description of her ex-husband or his vehicle.  I advised her to call the WPS cell phone if he does show up at the house.  I also 
advised her to call EPSO as soon as she called us. I also set up a drive by patrol by each shift for two days.  The RP said she was only concerned that he would stop by due to 
the fact that he flew into Denver and would be traveling to the southern part of the state.  I asked the RP if she had any restraining or protection order against him and she 
did not.  She stated that he is not welcome on the property.

7/6/2016 8:56:00 PM Scrub Oak Way Art Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP, PID 5315 reports construction noise at the above location.  Contacted the homeowner who was removing sidewalk area with a jack hammer.  Informed the homeowner 
that all outdoor construction noise must end by 1900 hrs.

RP, PID 5315 reports outside construction noise at the above address.  I responded and found the new homeowner removing a sidewalk area with a power drill.  I informed 
the new tenant that construction noise is allowed from 7AM to 7PM in the Woodmoor area.
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7/6/2016 9:16:00 PM Fawnwood Road Art Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP, PID 5314 reports loud yelling outside at the above address.  I responded and found a group of teenagers outside having a party.  The noise was not excessive but I 
contacted the homeowner and he stated that the party was about over and he would be sending everyone home.  Unfounded at this time.

7/6/2016 10:09:00 PM Clearview Windows Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the back doors of the service truck open.  Doors secured by WPS.

7/6/2016 11:08:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the fitness center not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.
The east maintenance door not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.
The east door to the inside tennis courts not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/7/2016 12:39:00 AM Woodmoor Center Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the door at pikes peak brewery unlocked. I called the owner and he said he wasn't worried about it as there was not much in 
there.

7/7/2016 4:23:00 AM Scrub Oak Way Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

7/7/2016 11:45:00 AM South Park Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical

7/7/2016 2:26:00 PM Whitemarsh Drive Chad Open Doors Open Door/Window

While completing the initial vacation check on the above address, I found the lower basement door unlocked.  I checked the house and it was code 4.  I was able to lock the 
door and exit out the garage door.  I notified the RP about what happened.

7/7/2016 4:30:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP reported that a truck with a trailer attached was parked on the street in front of the above address.  I responded and found that the vehicle was parked partially off the 
roadway and was not impeding traffic at this time.

7/7/2016 6:28:00 PM Furrow Road Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP from the Arrowood sub-division reported that a silver and black dog belonging to the above address had been in her yard.  I responded and found the dog back on 
property.  I contacted several juveniles and informed them that the dog was reported off property.

7/7/2016 9:25:00 PM Autumn Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5316 reports barking dogs at the above address.  I responded and verified dogs barking on the north side from the deck area and one appeared to be black and 
white.  The dogs had access to enter the house and return back onto the deck.  Attempted contact with homeowner and no answer to the door.  Violation notice was left 
near the garage door area.

7/7/2016 9:41:00 PM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/7/2016 11:14:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the N.E. upper door to the fitness center not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/8/2016 3:45:00 AM Furrow Road Dennis Assist Citizen Assist

While on patrol I came upon a vehicle broke down in the south bound lane on Furrow Road and Tall Pine Ln.  I  directed traffic until I had to respond to a medical call.  The 
owner said he was about done repairing the vehicle.

7/8/2016 4:40:00 AM Saint Andrews Drive Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

7/8/2016 9:27:00 AM Jack Boot Way Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical on the above road.

7/8/2016 1:36:00 PM Scrub Oak Circle Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP was concerned about a tow truck that is parked on Harness Way several times a week.  She stated that it is blocking the road and is a traffic hazard.  She also stated that 
the tow truck is sometimes parked at the above address all night.  I advised her to call us when the vehicle is parked at the house.  I responded and a tow truck from Bobs 
Towing was parked on Harness Way next to the above address.  The vehicle was legally parked and is not considered a traffic hazard.  Information turned over to WIA 
covenants.

7/8/2016 4:02:00 PM New London Road Art Alarm Alarm

ADT Security reports glass breakage alarm at the above address.  I responded and found no windows broken and all doors were secure.  Alarm probably due to the heavy 
hail storm in progress.
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7/8/2016 9:14:00 PM Sleepy Hollow Road Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported a white dog at the above address barking.  I responded and found the homeowner arriving at the address and no barking was noted at this time.  Unfounded.

7/8/2016 11:09:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the inside tennis courts not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/9/2016 12:39:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area I found the garage door open at the above address.  Negative contact with resident.

7/9/2016 12:57:00 AM Timber Run Heights Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/9/2016 10:52:00 AM Bowstring Road Chad Solicitor Complaint Solicitor Complaint

RP stated that someone came to her door but did not answer and then the person went to her neighbors house.  She stated that they were all men and had on blue shirts.  
I responded and contacted two groups of men in blue shirts going door to door.  They all worked for Elite Construction soliciting for contracts due to the recent hailstorm.

7/9/2016 11:13:00 AM Doewood Drive Chad Assist Citizen Assist

RP called and said that she had locked herself out of her house.  She asked to meet me at the office so she could pick up her key in our lockbox.  I responded to the office 
and retrieved her house key.

7/9/2016 12:54:00 PM Highway 105 Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

Assisted TLFD on a TA on the above road at Knollwood Blvd.  I provided traffic control until the road could be cleared.

7/9/2016 1:47:00 PM Broken Fence Way Chad Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a vacation check at the above address, I found the front door unlocked.  I checked the house and it was code 4.  I was able to lock the front door and exit 
out the garage.  I contacted the owner and told him what I found.  The house is vacant and for sale.

7/9/2016 4:26:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

7/9/2016 7:50:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical.

7/9/2016 8:06:00 PM Grist Mill Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5317 reports barking dog at the above location.  I responded and staged on New London and Grist Mill and no barking was heard.  Went to the front door area and 
noticed that three dogs were inside the residence.  Unfounded at this time.

7/9/2016 9:04:00 PM Long Bow Circle Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5318 reports two loose dogs belonging to the above address in his yard.  I checked the area and did not see dogs off property.  I noticed the garage door open and 
made contact with the homeowner and the dogs were seen inside the residence.  Unfounded at this time.

7/9/2016 10:50:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5319 reports VID 2588 in the driveway of the above address and that the homeowner is on vacation.  I contacted the driver and he stated that the homeowner was 
at home and he was there to pick up a guest.  I contacted the homeowner who was at home and he verified the information.

7/9/2016 10:50:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the back door to the club house not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.
The pump room to the pool was standing open.  Door secured by WPS.
The back door to the indoor pool was blocked open.  Door secured by WPS.
The door to the pro shop was not secured. Doors secured by WPS

7/9/2016 11:14:00 PM El Dorado Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5320 reports a barking dog on El Dorado Way.  I responded and no barking dog was heard.  Unfounded at this time.

7/10/2016 9:03:00 AM Saint Andrews Drive Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states people are walking a dog off leash heading south from the above address.  I responded and everyone I saw walking dogs had them on a leash.

7/10/2016 6:05:00 PM Greenwood Drive Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP states the yield sign at Greenwood and Fawnwood was missing.  I responded to the intersection to find the post present with no sign.  I notified DOT.

7/10/2016 9:52:00 PM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location I found the lock on the gate unlocked.  I secured the lock on scene.
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7/10/2016 10:10:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location,  I found the southwest door not completely closed.  I secured the door on scene.

7/10/2016 11:34:00 PM Burning Bush Point Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  I contacted the owner and he shut the door.

7/11/2016 7:24:00 AM Country Club at Woodmoor Kevin Alarm Alarm

Advanced Alarm states of a front door activation at the above address.  I responded and found that employees from the pro shop entered the club setting off the alarm.  
Code 4 accidental activation.
Received a second alarm at 08:03hrs.  I responded and had an employee deactivate the alarm.

7/11/2016 5:42:00 PM Caribou Drive West Les Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP advised of juveniles on the Walters property on mini bikes.  I responded and contacted the juveniles on Cloverleaf and Caribou Drive West.  The juveniles stated they did 
not know their address.  I advised them to walk their bikes home. From a previous call I believe them to live at 1045 Caribou West.  I was unable to conduct further follow 
up at this time.

7/11/2016 7:47:00 PM Merry Men Circle Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP advised of a barking dog above address.  Upon my arrival I sat in the area and did not hear the dog bark.

7/11/2016 8:00:00 PM White Fawn Drive Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical above street.

7/11/2016 10:47:00 PM South Park Drive Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLMFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  I responded and met the FD on scene.  Code 4, unknown reason for the alarm.

7/11/2016 11:13:00 PM Oak Hills Drive Mark Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP, PID 5321 states people are outside at the above address talking and laughing too loud outside.  I responded and found three juveniles were outside talking.  They 
agreed to go inside the house.

7/12/2016 4:15:00 PM Toboggan Hill Les Alarm Alarm

Alarm company called in reference to an alarm at above address.  I responded and the house was secure.

7/12/2016 4:49:00 PM Winding Hills Road Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states an unknown male asked his daughter if she had seen a child while she was walking.  I advised the RP that I would check the area for anything suspicious.  Upon 
checking the area nothing suspicious was found.

7/13/2016 7:49:00 AM Highway 105 Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

Assisted TLMFD and State Patrol for a multi-car accident with injuries.  I directed traffic until released by CSP.

7/13/2016 11:19:00 AM Broken Fence Way Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

During a check of the above address, I found the back sliding door unlocked.  The house is for sale and vacant.  I entered, secured the door and went the garage.

7/13/2016 12:07:00 PM Kings Deer Lane Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

TLMFD dispatched to neighbors house of the above address.  A 13yr old teen was leaning on the fence belonging to the above address when the large white dog bit him in 
both arms.  The dog did not leave the property.  Victim was taken to an emergicare center for treatment.  EPSO responded and referred the incident to the Humane Society.

7/13/2016 5:55:00 PM Grist Mill Way Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP called in reference to barking dogs at above address.  Upon my arrival, RP called back and stated the dogs were taken in the residence and were no longer barking.

7/13/2016 6:20:00 PM Bowstring Road Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP advised of a suspicious vehicle parked in front of his house on above street.  Upon my arrival I found the vehicle to be unoccupied.  I contacted EPSO to see if the vehicle 
was stolen and they advised it was not.

7/13/2016 7:53:00 PM Smugglers Road Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical

7/14/2016 9:00:00 AM Caribou Drive West Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP stated that a silver vehicle with decals was parked near Caribou West near Early Star Drive.  I responded and found a  vehicle close to that description parked in a 
driveway where construction work was being done.

7/14/2016 9:21:00 AM Yellow Dogwood Heights Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical
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7/14/2016 4:17:00 PM Long Bow Circle Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found the single car garage door open and pedestrian door into house unlocked.  Notified 5W42 and he responded and no contact with 
homeowner.  Entered, cleared and secured residence and exited via pedestrian garage door at rear.  Prior to securing the house, placed two delivered packages inside the 
front door.  Notified homeowner via voice message of findings and actions.

7/14/2016 4:51:00 PM Country Drive Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5322, reports an older white pickup with no tags visible and the driver stopped at her house and asked directions to Lake Woodmoor Drive.  She advised him how 
to get there but the driver turned left onto Sloan Lane instead of proceeding toward Lake Woodmoor Drive.  I responded and searched several of the area streets with 
negative contact.  I contacted a couple residents who stated they saw the truck on Sloan Lane in front of their home and that it turned west on Country Drive toward Lake 
Woodmoor Drive.

7/14/2016 8:29:00 PM Fairplay Way Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP reports the dog at the above address has been barking off and on for over an hour.  I responded and staged on the circular area across from the above residence.  I 
could hear a large dog barking from the back yard of the above address.  The dog barked on and off at least 18 times over a period of about 20 minutes.  Complaint 
verified.  As I approached the residence, I noticed a large light colored dog in the back yard barking.  Violation notice left on front door.

7/14/2016 11:03:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the fitness center not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.
The south east door to the inside tennis courts not closed tightly.   Door secured by WPS.

7/14/2016 11:52:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the back west door not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/15/2016 5:21:00 PM Long Bow Circle Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

RP, a neighbor of the above address, reported that the single car garage door was open and the residents were not home.  Upon arrival I found the single car garage door 
open and the interior door to the house unlocked.  I entered and cleared the house and was able to secure the garage door and exited via the rear pedestrian door.  
Contacted the resident and advised of findings.  She stated that her adult son would be returning late tonight and they would be back in the afternoon tomorrow and 
would look into why the door keeps opening.

7/15/2016 9:22:00 PM Fairplay Way Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and could hear a dog barking nearly non-stop and there were two dogs in the fenced backyard.  The dog that 
was barking was a tan and mid-sized.  No one was home violation notice was left in the door.

7/15/2016 9:47:00 PM Moorwood Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Resident contacted and the door was closed.

7/15/2016 9:56:00 PM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/16/2016 12:02:00 AM Church of Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the main door not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/16/2016 12:21:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/16/2016 5:21:00 PM Deer Creek Road Karl Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP reports a deer in distress in his yard just laying and not moving.  Upon arrival I saw a doe which was in the process of giving birth.  I advised the RP that there was 
nothing we could do to intervene.  At that time the deer got up and walked down into a gully and out of sight.

7/16/2016 8:41:00 PM Woodstone Way Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reports a flat bed truck has been parked at the above address for at least thirty minutes blaring music and wasn't sure if anyone is in the truck or not.  Upon arrival, I 
found the empty truck and could hear loud music coming from the wedding on Deer Creek Road.  The owner of the truck come out from behind the above residence to 
inquire if there was a problem and stated that he was just visiting his friends.  I advised the RP of my findings.  Code 4.

7/16/2016 9:39:00 PM Scrub Oak Way Karl Assist Check The Welfare

Two separate RPs called and was concerned for the residents at the above address as their dog was barking for about an hour and they said that it was very unusual for the 
dog to bark like that.  Myself and 5W48 responded.  While we were at the front door, the residents returned home.  They forgot to close the door to the deck so the dog 
had access to the deck.  Code 4.

7/16/2016 11:40:00 PM Kings Deer Point Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5323, reports a vehicle backed into the WW&S easement behind his house.  Upon arrival I found a Silver Buick Lucerne sedan with illegible Michigan plates.  The 
owner was walking down the street.  I made contact and found that he lived in the Kings Deer area further east off of Kings Deer Point.  He stated that he had gotten into a 
verbal fight with his parents and left to 'cool off'.  When asked why he parked his car in the easement, he stated "it looked like a good place, but it obviously wasn't".  I 
advised him that he needed to leave and in the future not to park in other people's yard.  He departed without incident.
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7/17/2016 1:10:00 AM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the indoor tennis courts not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.

7/17/2016 2:05:00 AM Jack Boot Road Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP advised of a barking dog near Paver way and Jack Boot Road.  I staged in the area for ten minutes and did not hear a dog barking.  Unfounded at this time.

7/17/2016 4:06:00 PM Hidden Springs Glen Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above address, I found the pedestrian door leading upstairs above the garage unlocked.  Alarm activated when opened.  Entered and cleared the room 
and garage.  Door into house was secure.  Notified alarm company and resident of findings and secured the door.

7/17/2016 4:26:00 PM Scrub Oak Way Karl Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP reports a German Shepherd was seen chasing a deer through her back yard and were last seen heading west toward Scrub Oak Circle.  Upon arrival in the area, No dog 
or deer were found.

7/17/2016 5:12:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Karl Alarm Alarm

Alarm company reports a front door burglar alarm activation at the above location.  Upon arrival I contacted an employee who stated that a handicapped patron 
attempted to enter through the front door and accidentally set off the alarm.  Code 4.

7/17/2016 8:13:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Karl Criminal Activity Trespassing

RP reports a male and female on the lake edge on the southwest side between the Woodmoor Center and the Moorwood Point townhomes and the male is smoking in the 
tall grass.  Upon arrival, I was unable to locate the subjects.  I contacted the RP who stated that they had just left before my arrival.

7/17/2016 11:35:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the N.E. door not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.

7/18/2016 12:02:00 AM Burning Bush Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.   Negative contact with resident.

7/18/2016 12:20:00 AM YMCA Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the west door to the basketball court not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.

7/18/2016 7:31:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive East Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP at the above address states the dog at the above address is barking constantly.  I responded and staged at Winding Hills and Top O' the moor East.  I never heard a dog 
bark.  
RP called again at 08:50hrs, I responded again and heard a smaller dog bark a few times but could not determine the location of the dog.  I called the RP while in the area 
and even though he was directing me, the dog did not bark enough to determine location and would not be considered excessive.

7/18/2016 10:16:00 AM Meadowlake Way Kevin Assist Citizen Assist

RP states the garage door is open and water is pouring out of the garage.  I responded and found a water line had broke from inside the home.  I contacted the owner by 
phone and she was able to direct me to the water shut off valve.  I shut the water main off to stop the flow.  RP's son arrived on scene appx 30 minutes later.

7/18/2016 3:30:00 PM Deer Creek Road Kevin Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP, neighbor to the above address states that while mowing his lot he could see a dead deer on the side of his neighbors house.  I responded and no one answered the 
door.  I called and left a message for the owner regarding the dead animal.  Owner called at 16:30hrs and said the animal had been disposed of.

7/18/2016 3:45:00 PM Grist Mill Way Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical above street.

7/18/2016 6:40:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Les Alarm Alarm

Advanced Alarm advised of alarm at above location.  I responded and contacted staff who advised they had just armed the alarm.

7/19/2016 12:40:00 AM Jack Boot Road Mark Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported a barking dog somewhere near Jack Boot and Paver Way.   Responded and no dog was seen or heard.  Unfounded at this time.

7/19/2016 9:20:00 AM Indian Summer Lane Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states of barking dogs at the above address.  I responded and staged 2 houses south and never heard any dogs bark.

7/19/2016 10:17:00 PM Lewis Palmer High School Mark Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP stated a vehicle is parked at the above location that does not belong there.  I responded and found VID 2590 with expired temp tag parked at the far south parking lot.  
The vehicle was filled with junk, boxes, and food except the drivers side.  The driver side window was down.  I checked the area and no one could be found.
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7/19/2016 11:40:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Mark Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5324 states of a dog barking at the above address.  I responded and parked appx three houses to the south and could hear a dog barking constantly.  I responded to 
the address and could hear a dog barking in the backyard.  I could not see the dog due to trees and shrubs blocking my view.  I attempted contact, no response at the door.  
Violation notice left on the front door.

7/20/2016 12:14:00 AM Country Club at Woodmoor Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, the upper Fitness Center door was found unlocked.  I secured the door on scene and was notified by the alarm company.

7/21/2016 12:33:00 AM Ox Yoke Way Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

7/21/2016 1:59:00 AM Oak Hills Drive Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assist on a medical call.

7/21/2016 7:37:00 AM Caribou Drive Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While in the area, I found newspapers and unopened mail on Fairplay Drive at Fairplay Way belonging to the above address.  I returned the mail to the owner and checked 
the surrounding streets and no open mail was found.

7/21/2016 8:42:00 PM Fox Trail Way Les Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP advised of a barking dog at above location.  Upon my arrival I sat in the area and did not see or hear a barking dog.

7/22/2016 9:15:00 AM Lincoln Green Lane Karl Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP reports numerous cars parked along both sides of the roadway making it difficult to navigate through.  Upon arrival I found several cars parked along both sides of the 
roadway reducing traffic flow to one lane.  I advised the resident, who is having a moving sale, to have people park on one side only.  He advised that he would do that.  No 
further action at this time.

7/22/2016 9:40:00 AM Knollwood Circle Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP, PID 5326, reports that his wife heard gunshots coming from the north of their property.  Upon arrival in the area, I made contact with several residents who reported 
hearing something that could have been either gunshots or fire crackers.  One of the residents stated she saw several young boys running down the street heading west 
and they were lighting and dropping fire crackers as they were running.  A check of surrounding areas was negative for contact with suspects.  Advised initial RP of findings.

7/22/2016 10:32:00 AM Jack Boot Road Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

7/22/2016 3:11:00 PM Lower Lake Road Karl Other Missing Person

RP, PID 5327, reports her son (PID 5328) wondered off and is in the middle of a depressive episode and requests assistance in locating him.  He is described as a 19 yo white 
male approx. 5'10", brown hair, blue eyes, slim build.  Last seen in black "Star Wars" pants, unknown color T-shirt and sneakers.  Could be in the area of the elementary 
school.  Follow Up:  07/22/16 at 15:23hrs:  RP called to state that they located her son.

7/22/2016 5:56:00 PM Saint Andrews Drive Art Property Found Property

RP, PID 5329, reports a silver "mongoose", bicycle, serial# SNACB10F17728, has been left in his yard for several days.  RP checked with his neighbors and no one knew who 
the bicycle belonged to.  Item was picked up by WPS for safekeeping.

7/22/2016 6:29:00 PM Oak Hills Drive Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported a barking dog at the above address.  I staged at the intersection of Saint Andrews and Oak Hills and no barking was heard.  I drove past the residence and 
noticed that the homeowner was at home and the dog was being taken inside at this time.  Unfounded at this time.

7/22/2016 10:20:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Art Noise Complaint Noise complaint

RP reported a loud party in the backyard of the above address.  I staged near the driveway and no noise was heard.  I drove on Four Winds Way to view the backyard area 
and no one was seen or any noises heard.

7/22/2016 10:45:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the lower kitchen door open.  Door secured by WPS.
The East door to the indoor tennis courts not closed tightly.  Door secured by WPS.

7/23/2016 9:43:00 AM Lower Lake Road Karl Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP reports a dog barking for nearly an hour at the above address.  Upon arrival I staged at the intersection of Lower Lake Road and Regatta Lane.  I heard a small dog 
barking about every thirty seconds, for about twenty to thirty seconds at a time, over a period of about 11 minutes.  Complaint verified.  Violation notice left on door.  
(Small grey "Scotty" type dog in enclosed fence area on north side of house.)
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7/23/2016 12:39:00 PM Wild Duck Lane Karl Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

While on patrol I observed two small terrier dogs (one black and brown and one white and black) at Wild Duck Pond unrestrained harassing the wildlife (ducks).  As I 
approached, the dogs ran back to the property at the above address and into the garage.  After completing the violation notice for Dog(s) Not Restrained, I approached the 
front door and was bitten on the lower leg (calf) by the brown and black terrier.  No one answered the front door.  Notice for unrestrained dogs left at front door.  Humane 
Society notified of incident.

7/23/2016 10:50:00 PM Fox Trail Way Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP reported a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and staged at the intersection of Indian Summer and Fox Trail and no barking was heard.  I then proceeded to 
the driveway area and nothing was heard at that location.

7/23/2016 11:00:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the main door to the indoor pool unlocked.  Unable to secure as it takes an allen wrench.

7/24/2016 12:18:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

7/24/2016 9:29:00 PM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/24/2016 11:30:00 PM Church of Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the west back door not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.

7/25/2016 12:22:00 AM Walters Point Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/25/2016 9:31:00 AM Saint Andrews Drive Karl Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP reports a man walking his dog off leash on the roadway near El Dorado Way.  Upon arrival in the area I conducted a thorough check of the surrounding roads and was 
unable to locate the individual or dog.  Complaint unfounded at this time.

7/25/2016 12:16:00 PM Winding Meadow Way Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

7/25/2016 6:20:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Art Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5330 reports a gray dog with a long tail from the above address was loose in her yard but had returned back to his property.  I responded and checked the area and 
the dog was not seen off property.

7/25/2016 9:33:00 PM Monument Vision Clinic Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the front door unlocked.  Door secured by WPS.

7/25/2016 11:10:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the east door to the fitness center not tightly closed.  Door secured by WPS.

7/26/2016 5:08:00 PM Tam O'Shanter Way Justin Property Property Damage

RP called and stated that a broken window was found on the lower level of the residence.  Upon inspection, the damage was found to be caused by a golf ball.

7/26/2016 8:40:00 PM Honeysuckle Way Justin Criminal Activity Theft

RP called and reported that his daughters vehicle was stolen from her job and that keys to the residence at the above address were also taken.  RP requests that WPS 
provide drive by patrols until the locks can be changed.  VID 2591 and 2592 belong at the residence.  VID 2593 is the stolen vehicle.  Suspect information is unknown at this 
time, drive by patrols were started.

7/26/2016 9:42:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reports that VID 2594 was driving up and down the above street several times flashing their high beams.  5W46 and I attempted to locate the vehicle, but it was GOA.  A 
search of neighboring streets was negative.

7/27/2016 12:30:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I noticed the garage door to the above address was open.  Negative contact with the resident.

7/27/2016 2:06:00 AM Regatta Lane Mark Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assist on a medical call.

7/27/2016 6:53:00 AM Crooked Tree Lane Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

During first initial vacation check, I found the back sliding back door unlocked.  I contacted the owner which said her daughter will respond and lock the door.
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7/27/2016 9:10:00 PM Toboggan Hill Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP called and reported that people were walking around with flashlights at the above location.  Myself and 5W46 searched the area but did not see anyone in the area.

7/27/2016 10:46:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP reported that an unknown number of juveniles were throwing rocks at vehicles on Woodmoor Drive near Top O' the Moor W.  Myself and 5W43 responded and 
searched the area.  Suspects were GOA.

7/28/2016 6:18:00 AM Knollwood Circle Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states a dog is barking at the above address and said it's best to hear from in front of 865 Lake Woodmoor Drive.  I responded and staged at Lake Woodmoor and St. 
Andrews.  No barking was heard.

7/28/2016 6:28:00 AM Will O'the Wisp Way Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Abandoned Vehicle

Simply Safe Systems state of an interior motion activation at the above address.  I responded and the house was secure, code 4.

7/28/2016 10:24:00 AM Silver Horn Lane Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP states a large box truck has driven past her house numerous times and it seemed suspicious.  I responded and found the vehicle moving the new owners in at the above 
address.

7/28/2016 10:25:00 AM True Vista Circle Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting the first initial vacation check, I found the side entry garage door locked, but not pulled closed.  I secured the door on scene without entering the garage.

7/28/2016 11:36:00 AM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While driving by the "Dunes" development on Woodmoor Drive, I observed a red Dodge pickup truck with a plastic water tank pulling out of the development.  I checked 
the area and could not find where they had filled the tank with water.  I checked with WW&S and no one has a permit to pull water out of any hydrants at this time (except 
for LPHS).

7/28/2016 1:21:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Les Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP advised he is DCSO Deputy and that suspicious things have been happing at his residence.  He said last week he found a note on his front door thanking for his service to 
the community.  Today, he found a doughnut by the flag pole.  RP asked for a patrol by his residence at night for approximately a week just to help his wife fill at ease.  I 
started a vacation check for the address.

7/28/2016 3:45:00 PM Jack Boot Way Les Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted medical

7/28/2016 6:56:00 PM Scrub Oak Circle Justin Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP called and reported that a tow truck was parked at the above address and was blocking the street.  The truck in question was parked at the residence, but was not 
blocking the street.  The resident works for the tow company and was home for lunch.  Complaint is unfounded.

7/29/2016 6:31:00 AM Jack Boot Road Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP states he can hear some type of alarm near Jack Boot and Paver Way.  I responded and found the RP at the intersection.  We contacted the owners at the above address 
which stated they are have trouble with a C02 alarm.  They did not want the FD to respond and check for C02.

7/29/2016 8:31:00 AM Highway 105 Kevin Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Hazard

RP states a dolly and step ladder had fallen off a truck and was on the side of the road.  I responded and the items had been removed.

7/29/2016 9:05:00 AM Lone Scout Lookout Kevin Assist Citizen Assist

RP states the owner is selling the vacant lot at the above address and the resident that lives behind them (not in Woodmoor) claims it is his property.  I responded and no 
one was on scene.  At appx 10:35hrs, the owner of the property came to the office where Bob at the WIA was able to make copies of the sight plan.  I accompanied the 
owner to the property where we located survey stakes.  She will have a new survey done.

7/29/2016 4:55:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive East Les Alarm Alarm

Alarm company called in reference to an alarm at above address.  Responded to the address to find the residence secure.
Follow up:  7/29/16 at 20:25 hours, I (Officer Gates) responded to the residence and conducted a walk thru of the house to ensure it was secure.  Call cleared at 20:47 
hours. JVG

7/29/2016 11:59:00 PM Lake Woodmoor Drive Mark Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5333 from the above address states that she heard a car door close and saw 2 vehicles drive past her residence slow.  She doesn't think anything is going on but 
requests WPS drive by.  I responded and could not find anything suspicious in the area.

7/30/2016 12:09:00 AM Country Club at Woodmoor Mark Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location,  I found the door next to the Pro Shop unlocked.  I secured the door on scene.
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7/30/2016 5:33:00 AM Woodmoor Water & Sanitation Mark Alarm Alarm

EPSO contacted WPS about an alarm at the above address.  I responded with a key and waited for an EPSO Deputy to arrive.  The building was secure, unknown reason for 
activation.

7/30/2016 3:30:00 PM Sunburst Vista Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

RP reported a juvenile riding an ATV on the street from the above address.  I responded and contacted a female juvenile and informed her that the ATV is not allow on the 
public roadway.

7/30/2016 3:50:00 PM Paver Way Art Animal Complaint Wild Animal Complaint

RP reported an owl in his yard that would lay down and sit up occasionally.  I responded and while approaching, the owl flew away a small rat in his talons.

7/30/2016 8:26:00 PM Deer Creek Road Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RP reported that there was a water main break in a grassy area from the mailboxes in the Cove's apartment front entrance.  I responded and found a leak underground.  
The RP had already contacted Woodmoor Water and Sanitation.

7/30/2016 9:40:00 PM Fox Trail Way Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states of a barking dog at the above address. I responded and staged just down the road and did not hear a barking dog.  Unfounded at this time.

7/31/2016 10:44:00 AM Caribou Circle Chad Alarm Alarm

RP from the above address states he was notified of a basement window alarm activation.  He stated they were not home and that no one should be at the house.  I 
responded and all doors were locked and windows intact.  I called the RP back and gave him my findings.  I also told him to call us if he wanted us to check the inside of the 
house once they get home.

7/31/2016 10:54:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical on the above street.

7/31/2016 2:58:00 PM Autumn Way Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Complaint

While on patrol I observed a white jeep leave Woodmoor Drive onto the dirt path just before Deer Creek Road travelling at a high rate of speed and almost lost control.  I 
followed the vehicle where it parked at the above address.  I contacted the driver and explained that what he did was dangerous and trespassing.  While talking to the 
driver, his dad came out I explained why I stopped to talk to him.  The dad thanked me and I left the area.

7/31/2016 8:47:00 PM Riverglen Lane Karl Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP reports a silver Toyota Celica parked on the end of the above street near Silver Saddle Road for about half an hour.  While he was on the phone, he stated the car just 
drove away heading west on Silver Saddle Road.  Upon arrival in the area I checked all the surrounding streets with negative contact with the vehicle.

7/31/2016 9:58:00 PM Deer Creek Road Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the garage door open.  Negative contact with resident.

7/31/2016 11:14:00 PM Country Club at Woodmoor Dennis Open Doors Open Door/Window

While checking the above location, I found the south door of the indoor pool blocked open.  Door secured by WPS.
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